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CyberPower CSB6012 surge protector Black 6 AC outlet(s) 400 V
3.6 m

Brand : CyberPower Product code: CSB6012

Product name : CSB6012

CSB6012 - 1200 Joules, 15A, EMI/RFI

CyberPower CSB6012 surge protector Black 6 AC outlet(s) 400 V 3.6 m:

The CyberPower Essential Series CSB6012 Surge Protector is ideal for Home/Office protection with 1200
joules, 6 outlets, and a 12 ft. cord. The surge protector is ideal for protecting personal computers,
phones/fax/modems, printers, stereos, and consumer electronics.

The CSB6012 features six (6) outlets, 12 ft. power cord that will make it easier to locate an open outlet,
MOV technology to guard the surge protector and connected electronics against line abnormalities, and
lightning surges, while EMI/RFI filters block unwanted line noise.

A Limited-Lifetime Warranty ensures that this surge protector has passed our highest quality standards
in design, assembly, material or workmanship and further protection is offered by a $50,000 Connected
Equipment Guarantee.

Power

Surge energy rating * 1200 J
AC outlets quantity * 6 AC outlet(s)
AC outlet types * NEMA 5–15R
Nominal input voltage * 400 V

Ports & interfaces

Power plug NEMA 5–15P
Cordless

Features

Product colour * Black
EMI/RFI noise filtering

Features

EMI/RFI noise filtering 32 dB
Response time 0.000001 ms
On/off switch

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Weight & dimensions

Cable length * 3.6 m

Certificates

Certification UL1363 / UL1449 3rd Edition, cUL

Packaging content

Number of products included 1 pc(s)
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